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further instruction* shall l>e made to a committee 1

We can strike out theee instructions, but we can- 1

not by an amendment declare that there shall be
no other amendment.

[After some conversation, in which Mr. Clay
quite imperiously tried to overbear Mr. Millef,
the Vice President said [
The objection, in the opinion of the Chair, was

not well taken It might be a consideration to
induce a Senator to vote ugaiust the amendment,
but was not rfquestion on which to raise a point
of order against its reception.
Mr lieu ton addressed the Senate in opposition

to the amendment of Mr. Clay. Here ie a dec- j
itrnnuu, tity proper, perunps, vu oe auopicu in

a caucus, hut not belonging to the Senate At
all, by which the Senator asks that the Senate
shall cut itself off from its parliamentary rights,
of offering amendments to bills and resolutions
while going through the body. All this might do
in caucus, but it will not do in the Senate. vS as
it ever proposed before to tie up the hands of the
Senate by a previous declaration that they will
not give opinions in advance? It goes beyond
what is before the Seuate, and declares at once

that, no matter what amendments any Senator
may have in his bo«om, no matter what may be
offered, the Senate will not consider them. Sir,
it is a new method of applying the previous ques
tion.a question never applied to this body. It
is a new method of applying the gag.a thing
never done in this body. It is a new wiy of
stultifying the whole body of Senators, except
those who go out on the committee. Sir, all this
is new: and is it not as impotent as it is new '

Suppose it is adopted. Suppose the Senate resolvesitself into what seems to me to be nothing
more than a caucus, and adopt this resolution

p.-What next? The moavect tWy hava. adopted it,
has uot every member here a parliamentary right
to offer amendments on the spot, regardless of
what the Senate has decided npon ? The attempt
is impotent. We have a right to offer instractions
after instructions, and when offered, the only way
for the Senate to do, if it will not adopt them, is
to refuse them; that, is to vote them down when
presented.
Now, sir, this great committee.we have had

their names iu the newspapers, though they have
not yet been elected by the Senate . grant that
they have all the wisdom of the Senate, and will
carry it out with them. yet the Senate is not
to declare upon this proceeding that it could give
them no instruction. They are not to adopt a

resolution which admits that the Senate cannot
enlighten them at all. It is not for the Senate
to say that they would sit here in Egyptian darknessuntil the committee conies in and illuminatesthe chamber. And now, if it should be the

(fact that everything is ready, that the report is
ready, ami that the committee have nothing to do
in the world after it goes out but to come back
again.like the French king who marched up the
hill and down again.if such should be the case,
would it not better become the American Senate

, m
that it should be rirpduced. ond let us have the

Tj® N * illnminstiitfi frofeTV.*,.. oo«: "WoiW it" uo\, be '

better to produce the report at once, and act on

yi this bill for the admission of California as it came
along ?

Sir, the going out of that oommittee from this
chamber might excite alarm throughout the country.What do we suppose if we see a physician
hastening to a house? Why, that somebody is sick
mere; uui we are uoi yei luaruic-u. i»ui tr we see

two doctors going there, we suppose the case is a
difficult one. And if we see four, fire, six, or

seven doctors collecting at the hoese, we conclude
immediately that somebody isdyingat that house.
Now, sir, if this great number of political doctors
are to sit on the body of the Republic, what, will
the country suppose, but that the poor Republic is
at the last gasp, and that it takes thirteen doctors
to sit upon the case and save the patient, Sir, it
is to alarm the country. I tell you from this proceedingtflere must be an alarm, or there must be
a laugh. One or the other there must be From
the sublime to the ridiculous is only one step; and
what in this case must have convulsed the country
in the beginning, has now got where a step would
oover it with ridicule. Now, sir, this thing which
is called an amendment, but which is nothing
but a declaration, an independent resolve.such a

_ one as would be perfectly proper to be adopted in
a caucus, but which cannot he adopted in the Senate.thisindependent resolve, that, we will give
no instruction of any kind whatever to guide the
committee, why, sir, although the Senate may
vote it, they cannot prevent ns from undertaking
to give instructions to guide the committee; and,
although in point of fact no one of us may he uhle

\ to suggest an instruction that could guide this
great committee, yet in the parliamentary sense

V we can.under the parliamentary law, we have a

i>ight to offer instructions to guide the committee
And who iH it, Mr. President, that makes this
motion (hoi tne commuter snnii not he guided f I

hope no one of the thirteen who are to be on that
committee undertaken to maintain this resolution ;
now, sir, although it may be true, true as gospel,
that they are superior to the rest of the Senate,
and that we cannot guide them at nil yet they
should not tell us so. ft is we who should disqualifyourselves, and no one of that thirteen, in
my opinion, should vote. Delicacy, reserve, decorum,should make them stand off, and refuse to
vote for a resolution which would stultify all the
other members of the body. They should leave it
to ourselves to stultify ourselves.
Mr. Clay. 1 am very sorry, Mr President, for

this unnecessary consumption of the time of the
Senate, but there are two or three remarks which
the honorable Senator from Missouri hits made,
which seem to me to require some notice. The
honorable Senator has spoken of a caucus, and intimatedthat there has been one. On what authoritydoes the Senator make such an assertion ? I
now pronounce it a mistake, an absolute and entire
mistake There has been no caucus, that I know
of; although, God knows, I would attend a caucus
of any and every body to settle this most unhappy
question, which is now distractingthccouutry; and
I would attend it without any feeling of reproach,
from whatever quarter it might ho ventured to be
hurled. The honorable Scnatorspeaks of his rights.
Ves, sir, and other Senators have their rights also,
and other Senators are just as well prepared as
the Senator from Missouri is to ussert their rights.
And the Senate has its rights Now, sir, I put it
to the Senate and the country, what h is been the
progress of this matter ? The Senator from Missouriproposes an amendment emhraciug four
propositions, and, as a sort of menace, I suppose,
he shells out eight or ten others, and speaks of
his having others yet in reserve. Well, my dear
sir.Mr. President, I mean.has not this body a

right to protect itself? Has not the majority
of this Senate a right to say whether they will or
will not create a committee without any instructions?The resolution will be adopted. The Senatoroffers his set of amendments.for the purpose
I will not say, because I have no right to go into
the intention of the Senator.but the effect of
them would be delay, procrastination, embarrassmentand that effect is attempted or will he attemptedto be produced against these distinct and
emphatic expressions of the opiuionof the majority
of this body. The question, then, comes to this:
whether the Senate shall or shall not have the
power.I speak always of the maj -rity of the Senate.toact? I say, sir, it ought to have it, and I
care not by what name you call it. The previous
question I.ah, sir. not many years will elapse heforeyou will find the indispensable necessity of
this valuable mode of terminating a useless and
unnecessary debate in this Mouse. In my reflectionsupon the past, iu respect to tuy parliamentarycareer.my Congressional career.I look back
to none with more satisfaction than the introductionof that previous question in the other wing of
this building.

Sir, i framed this resolution deliberately, and I
framed it for the purpose of getting rid of the unnecessaryinstructions which the Senator from
Missouri has proposed, ami to dispose of any other
instructions which his ingenuity.and no man

possesses a greater amount of it than he does.
might suggest to be brought before this body.
Let my amendment be adopted, and let the SenatorollVr hisother instructions, from one to ninetyuine,if he pleases, and we will see whether the
question of order will not silence them all.

Mr. llentnn. The honorable Senator from Kentuckysays that it may become necessary to introducethe previous question here. Whenever the
Senate by resolve shall introduce the previous
question here, though 1 shall struggle against the
adoption of it, as I have done heretofore, to the utmost.for1 go for full debate in this Chamber.
yet, whenever the Senate adopts the previous
question, I shall submit to it; but until the Senate '
adopts it, I will resist its uuauth..riied and dis- !
guised execution upon thia body. Sii», we now
have it admitted that here is the previous question, !
in a different form from that which is known to
the parliamentary law ; that here is the previous
question, intended to cut off nil amendments;
everything in the world which the previous questioncontains, except the form, and except the rule «

of the House which leads to it. It is now a Instnr i
rule, eurrefMitieunly introduced, and attempted to
be forced upon us hy a declaration t'jat the Senate
will not pass upon any amendment. It is the previousquestion, nir, and It is most revolting and
if it were anybody else than the eminent Senator
from Kentucky who had proponed it, I ahould aay
that it was a most unparliamentary motion.

Hut, Mr President, thia ooromiltee is to go out
for compromise Now, what is a compromise, and
how long are audi things kept? What was the
validity of the compromise made between the Senatorfrom Kentucky and myeelf; how loug was it
inviolable? I off ered a set of resolutions which I
deemed good onee, the Senator from Kentucky
got up and moved to have them amended by aub-
etitutiug another set I did not think his equal

rj
:o my own at all, but in a spirit of compromise,
mil its a compromise, I accepted theni, and did
what a compromiser ought to do, immediately give
up his own And yet what is the state of the case
to-day ? I thought then that the Senator from
Kentucky was going to vote for his own amendmentI thought he was going to accept the compromisewhich ho hail m'ule ; and yet to-Jay, sir,
he Hies from that amendment, he does not stand
to it; he objects to the whole of his own amendment,which I accepted the other evening in a

spirit so conciliatory that it ought to have brought
us nil to harmonious conciliation. Now, sir, we
are going to have another compromise, a plan of
compromise with this experience of compromising
o tore our eyes. 1 jure no greu rutin in compromisesat any time. There are compromises in the
Constitution; they are fundament il, they are permanent,they arc obligatory ; we are sworn to observethem, and those compromises I wish religiouslyto keep. Hut as for these, which seem to
me like the compromises of losers, made one ereningto b>> broken the next morning.as for these
compromises which I hare referred to. really, after
this experience.this, I would say, flagrant experience,in the face of the Senate, between myselfand the Senator from Kentucky, I do thiuk
that the idea of bringing a compromise into this
body ought to be ahmdoned altogether.

Mr. President, we ask the yeas and nays upon
this motion and if the Sen .tor's resolution.for I
cm cull it nothing but a resolution.for the guidanceand conduct of the Senate shall be adopted,
we shall immediately undertake to test it, and to
see whether the rules in your book are not in force
which allow Senators to offer instructions and we

are entitled to a rote upon this resolution, and
which cannot be laid on the table without carryingthe whole subject with it.
The yeas aud nuvs having been ordered on the

amendment of the Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. Douglas said I feef inclined to vote for

the amendment of the Senator from Kentucky,
and 1 will very briefly give my reasons for that
vote. My object in resisting the appoiutinent of
the select committee was to get at the practical
<l'testiou of the admission of California into the
Union. A majority of the Senate has on three
different occasions, by^hc yeas and nays, declared
that the Senate is in fuvor of the appointment of a
committee. We are authorized to infer, from these
three test votes, that that majority is determined
to appoint this committee. Sir, if they are determinedupon it, they have a right to the appointmentof a committee. I hold that, if I occupy the
position of making factious opposition to the majorityof this body, I give a license to a factious

f»i.» nfhpr ui*<Ip in thp rn;innpr that,

has been threatened, in order U> keep California
out of the Union. I will do no act, here or elsewhere,that shall be a precedent, that shall be a

license to an opposition under the rules of the
body, but which can only have the effect to occasiondelay by thwarting the majority. I will sanctionno course of proceedings which may give that
license when California shall be put upon her
passage. Fot this reason, 1 feel disposed to vote
for the amendment offered by the Senator front

Scy, "vi .?r sw«'-vl bioi,,
that is,tocutoff all amend.-.tents, and let this mattergo to a committee, if there is a majority to send
it there, for them to act according to their discretion.

Mr. Webster. The Senator from Kentucky
will excuse me if I doubt the propriety of his
motion. I suppose it will not be in order, if this
resolution is passed, to have any furth-r amendments.I very much doubt whether such a motionshould be received by the Chair. I doubt
whether it is not a question for the Senate to decide,whether any amendments that may be proposedshall be adopted. It is my opinion that it is
Mr. Hale. Although the Senate may not

deem it necessary to express their opinion, I trust
they will permit one of the humblest of its membersto express his; and that is, that here is the
State of California desirous of coming into the
Union, and the sole serious objection that exists
in the minds of Senators to that admission is,
that she has in her Constitution embodied the
principle of free-lorn.
A Senator. Nobody has said so.
Mr Hale. I know that nobody has expressly

assigned that as an objection.
Mr. Footo. I call the honorable Senator to

'order, and will state my point of order. I understandthe Senator from New Hampshire to allude
to the motives of Senitors. He stated that the
reason which wis operating upon the minds of
Senators here, who are adverse to the admission
of California as a separate measure, is that she
had adopted in her Constitution a prohibition of
slavery. He now says, that although such languagehas not been used in debate, yet the inferenceis deduciblo that such are the motives of
Senators. This I consider to be unparliamentary.
The Vice President. It is out of ord"r to ascribemotives to Senators, but the Chair did not

understand the Senator as having done so.

Mr Foote. I am satisfied with the decision of
the Chair; but I trust the Senator from New
Hampshire will not pursue that lino of remark.
Mr. Hale. Does the Senator from Mississippi

consider that it is an impeachment of the motives
of a Senator to say that he is opposed to the adr»»iuuii\nnf fVno SSfatPd into t.hr* llninn ?

Mr Footr. Yes, Hir, I do consider it n very
serious imputation upon myself, mid those I representhere, to have it ^harged that I, in their
name and with their sanction, feel inclined to
present the least, obstacle to the admission of California,on the ground that in her Constitution
she has excluded slavery from within her limits,
livery Southern Senator will say directly that it
is an imputation that is grossly untrue.

Mr. Hale. 1 have said nothing, sir, about the
motives of auy one. I said there were reasons

that lie hack of those that were assigned. I think
it is a matter of history.I do not, mean old history,but very modern higtory, if I am not mistaken.thatone of the Southern States, to wit,
the State of Georgia, has passed a resolution to
the purport that the admission of California at
this time, with their present Constitution, would
be a sufficient cause for disunion

Mr. Footc. There is nothing about slavery
mentioned in that resolution.
Mr. Hale. As I do not wish to say that any

one is actuated by improper motives, i will not

speak of the Senate, but of out-door opposition
I wish to be understood, then, us saying nothing
about the motives of any Senator, but I shall
speak of the great moving cause of opposition outsideof the bar of the Senate to the admission of
California into the Union, because she has adopteda Constitution excluding slavery from within
her limits. That is what I believe; and 1 do not
deem that iri the words of this resolution it is
necessary to express in advance any opinion us

to what the state of things is iuside of the bar.
| A laugh | That, sir, is the state of the facts,
and it is uot worth while to shut our eyes to it.
I think we should call things by their right names;
for we cannot, by calliug things by other than
their right names, change their nature. If 1 were
in the habit of ^noting poetry, like the honorable
Senator from Mississippi, I would say something
about a rose by auy other uauio not smelling so

sweet. This is to ho the compromise. A certain
portion of the Confederacy have found in the
course of events th it it becomes necessary to submitto this great evil; that is. the odious sin of admittinga State with a Constitution cioludingglavery.What is to be done? You are next to
frame two Territorial Governments which shall
contain no sucli provision What is the intent
rxfthin? Whv th »t hIuvitv whull hrt r?irrin<l intn
these Territories, so that when they come here to
nsk Admission as States, they shall have that institutioncmboJieil in their Constitutions, and he
admitted ns slave States. This is tho true state
of the case. We hud better look nt the question
as it is, and not pretend to he more purely patrioticthan we really are. This, sir. is my opinion
of the state of things outside of the bar of the
Senate.

I would say another thing. I will tell the gentlemenof the Southern States that they will heat
us; that the North will he beaten, as she always
has been 1 only ask that when we are fairly
beaten down, that you will not do as a distinguishedmember from Virginia in the other
House many years ngo: that you won't point at
us and tell us that you buy us dog cheap. That
is all. 1 have no sort of doubt at all that the
North are destined to be defeated upon this questionslavery will triumph. It will plant its foot
upon the UMk of freedom and the advocates of
freedom, atw frample them in the dust. And
why is this, sir .' It is because the North allows
it. She allows it, sir, and she will allow it until
Ihe people of the North have a new edition of
geography printed for their common schools, by
which their children may learn that there is a

ittle piece of the United States having riuhts of
Is own, lying north of .'10' and of Mason and
Dixon's line, This they do not know nt the
Vorlh yet, but they are beginning to find it out,
hey are beginning to open their eyes to it.
While up. sir, I will express another opinion,

>nd that is this, that the Northern meu. through
Ah.*.* instrumentality we are destined to be deIVMeland by whom we shall We defeated, when
they get home will find the Northern country or

climate, I feir, very much improved.a good deal
belter than it ever was before. |A laugh | 1
lliiuk, sir, that it will he found rather a warm
residence for those that hive been residing in
other latitudes, to come hack to stay after theyhave been parties to such a surrender. These
are my opinions.

I shall ouly say, sir, in conclusion, that I shall
follow the example of the Henator from Illinois,
and I shall offer no fictions opposition I shall
submit to what God in his providence and the
party in its power shall do I shall resist it as

long as I can constitutionally, fairly, and deeo-
rously. Hut I wilt say that so fur as I am iudi-
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visually concerned, I will offer no factious oppositionI hare fciyen rny own opinion of the mat-
ter, anJ I believe it. I hate no doubt of it. We
are destined to defeat. We may content the mat- j
ter a little longer, bat the end ie neither distant
nor doubtful. Gentlemen of the South, you have
us in your power. All 1 ask is, as 1 have said
before, that, after you have laid us out cold, you
will not point us out as having been bought dog
cheep.

Mr. Clay. There is no destiny of defeat on

the part ot' the North, but there is a destiny of
triumph on the part of the Union of these States;
and that triumph in behalf of the Union of these
States will be the defeat of your ultra Abolitionists.And, sir, the gentleman need not flatter
himself with the hope that when gentlemen returnto their constituents, they will find it to be
much warmer than it has been. No man here
from a free State will feel any apprehensions from
any menace of that kind. 1 know something of
the political history of this country. I have been
in a time <|uite as perilohs, quite as agitating,
quite ns alarming as 11 is now, ana mai was neiore

the famous Missouri question was settled by a

majority of only six votes in the House of Representatives.Then, as now, men who wished to defeatthe adjustment and compromise of this great
question were predicting that the Representatives
of the North, who had assisted in making this
adjustment, would go home and find that their
effigies h id been burnt, and would meet with a

very warm reception. What was the fact, sir?
Why, more exultation, more joy, and more gladness.were not manifested by the people of the
United States upon the annunciation of peace
with Great Britain, that was concluded at Ghent,
than that which animated them upon the compro-
niise of that question. And such, I predict, will
be the consequence now. It will be a triumph,
not of the South over the North, or of the North
over theSouth,but of the patriotism of fhe'Uffion,
of the hest interests of mankind and of the world,
over faction.yes, over the ultra Abolitionists. I
discriminate between them and the Free-Soilers
of the North; and, in regard to slaves going into
these new Territories, they are not more opposed to
the measure th in I should be to favoring it by any
positive action of mine. But what they apprehendis that their food, their aliment for agitation,
will be cut off, and they be left to cry in the midst of
the wilderneps. without being heard< and without

sympathy That will be the result of such a compromiseas I believe it is within the power of this
Congress to effect.

Mr. Mangum. Some question has Iieeu raised
by the Senator from New Hampshire, or, rather,
some objection made in regaru 10 me pnraecuiupy
of the amendment propose! by the Senator from
Kentucky, to wit: "That the Senate does not
deem it necessary to instruct the committee." The
modification th it I propose.for I cannot offer it
in the shapeof amendment, there being an amendmentto an amendment already pending.is, that
it shall read thus: " The Senate does not deem it
necessary, and therefore declines to instruct the
committee/'
Mr Clay. I accept the modification, sir.

, Th» hfbno ruit upon the junendment
as modified, the yeas and nays were*taken, and
resulted as follows:
Yeas.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell, Bor1land, Butler, Clay, Cass. Clemens. Davis of Mis!sissippi, Dickinson, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas,

Downs, Foote, Hunter, Jones, KiDg, Mauguni,
Mason, Morton, Pearce Rusk. Sebastian, Suule,
Spruance, Sturgeon, Turney, Underwood, nnd
Yulee.29
Nays.Messrs Baldwin, Benton. Bradbury.

Bright, Chase, Clarke, Corwin, Davis of Massachusetts,Dayton, Dodge of Wisconsin, Fclch,
Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Miller, Norris, Phelps,
Seward, Shields, Smith, Walker, and Whitoomb.22.
So the amendment to the amendment was

adopted.
[The minority lost three more on this vote.

Douglas of Illinois, Jones and Dodge of Wisconsin.Mr. Webster was not present.
Mr. Clay intended his amendment as a gag.

or, as he avowed, to make all further amendments
oiffc of order. It will be seen that be was completelyfoiled, the Vice President deciding that

any member might offer additional instructions,
&c.|
The amendment of Mr. Benton, as amended by

Mr <#uy, was then adopted.
Mr. Hamlin moved to except from referring so

much of the resolutions of the Senator from Kentuckyas related to California. Points of order
were raised, and at first the Chair seemed inclinedto rule the motion out of order; and
while discussing the questions of order. Mr. Cuss
took occasion to speak w irmly in support of the
scheme of a committee and of compromise.

Mr. Hamlin sustained his proposed amendment.
There are certain resolutions to accompany this
resolution of the Senator from Mississippi to the
select committee. My amendment is simply to
prevent a part of these resolutions from going to
that committee, leaving the rest of the resolutionsto go to it. The other amendment was that
the whole of the resolutions should go, hut that
^"WahI/I n/tf no! "iviaw thorn I tKInl/ ! Knrn i u

a difference in the two propositions. 1 proposed
to keep from that committee a certain portion of
the resolutions proposed to he submitted by the
Seuator from Mississippi. The amendment offeredby the Senator from Missouri did not proposeto withhold any of the resolutions, but to
instruct the committee how to act alter they had
got there
The Vice President. The Chair reads the first

amendment in the following words
a Hut nothing in this resolution Nhall be construedto authorize the said committee to take

into consideration anything which relates to the
admission of California as a State into the Union."
The present amendment is to except from the

reference so much of the same as relates to the
admission of California as a State. The only
difference is, that iu the one case they are proposedto be referred to the committee with instructions,aud in the other without. The Chair
thinks it is a proper question for the Senate to
decide.
Mr. llenton. Then I understand that the

amendment is pending, ami I offer as an amendmentto the amendment the fourteen points of instruction; and I shall ask the vote of the Senate
and the yeas and nays upon each of these fourteenpoints; and I will see whether or not the
previous question is iu force here yet.
The Vice President. The Senator from Missourimoves to amend the amendment by adding

ther. to the following:
1. With instructions, that in any bill, scheme,

or other measure or measures they may report,
they shall not connect the admission of the State
of California with any other proposed legislation
which shall require the assent of any other State
to its completion.

That they shall not connect the admission of
the State of California with any measure which
is wnnrnni nunn (jumiun ui injumiitrjr ur vxuri

controversy with any othor State.
3. Thai they shall not cooneot the admission of

the State of California with any other measure of
less (Utility than the reception ami admission of
a sovereign State to be a new and entiro member
of this Union.

I. That they shall not make California a party
to, or in any way include or connect her with, nny
provision in the nature or intent of a compact relatingto slavery, or to any slave State or slave
Territory, other thnn the compacts of the Constitution.

«/. a iiiti vurj niinn U'/I mnnr vnuiui inn n yni

to, or in any way include or oonnect her with, any
provision in the nature or intent of a compact of
any description, other than the compacts of the
Constitution, and those oompacts relating to the
domain which hare been heretofore required of
new States formed out of the territory of the
United States.

That they shall not report any meaaure proposingany alteration in the boundaries of the
State of California.

7. That they shall not make the State of Californiaa party to, or in any way connected with,
or the question of her admission in any way connectedwith or dependent on, nny provision in the
nature of a compact which has not been required
of either of the following named States: Ohio,
Indiana. Illinois, Michigan, Louisiana, Missisippi,
Alabama, Arkansas, Missouri. Iowa, Wisconsin,
and Florida.

8. That they shall not make a party to, or in
any manner bind to, or include in, or connect
with, any provision having the character or intentof a compact, any State, or people having the
political orgnnitntion of a State, not reprosecuted
in this body.

it. That they shall not connect the admission of
the State of California with any matter foreign
to the admission of that State in a direct manner,
on a precisely equal footing with the original
States, and unincumbered with any other conditions.responsibilities, or considerations.
Mr. Rsnlon. There wore five others offered

before these, which 1 wish would take precedence
of them.
They were read, as follows
Provultil, That nothing in this instruction shall

be construed to authorixs the said committee to
take into consideration anytliiug that relates to
cither of the four following subjects: i

1. The abolition of slavery within the States.
a. The suppression of the slave trade between

the States. i

3. The abolition of slavery within the forts,
arsenals, dock yards, and navy yards of the United
States.

I Abolition of slavery within the Pistrict of
Columbia.
A»d itroiitltii, further, That said committee shall

WASHINGTON, 1)
not take into consideration any question in relationto the subject of domestic slavery in the
United States, which shall not be specially referredto it by order of the Senate.
Mr Underwood raised the question, whether

it was in order to submit such instruction after
the adoption of Mr. Clay's amendment.
The Vice President. The amendment of the

Senator from Missouri is objected to, on the
ground that it is an instruction to the committee,and therefore inconsistent with the resolutionin relation to the instruction of the committee,which the Senate has adopted. The Chair is
of opinion that the proposition presented by the
honorable Senator from Missouri is in the naIt.n PTCPrit

from their deliberations a certain subject. Hut
the question that presents itself is. whether inconsistenciesare questions of order On the
169th page of the manual 1 find that.

"If an amendment be proposed inconsistent
with one already agreed to, it is a fit ground for
its rejection by the llouae, but not within the
competence of the Speaker to suppress, as if it
were agaiust order, For, were he permitted to
draw questions of consistence within the vortex
of order, he might usurp a negative on important
modifications, and suppress,Instead of subserving,
the legislative will."
The Chair is of opinion that the amendment is

in order, but it is for the Senate to decide.
Mr. Clay appealed.
Mr Benton. And now. Mr President, I must

recur to the main point, that here is an open attemptto enforce the previous question without
any rule of the Senate, and to pre-s the previous
uuestion jwiinst the rule It is admitted that it
is to cut off all amendments ; it is admitted to be
the previous question in a different form, and it
is even treated as a factious attempt to arrest the
enforcement of the previous question here; to
cut on aft'amendments where there is no' rule to
authorize them. 1 am opposed to this course,
and determined to resist it as long as the parlia|
mentary law permits me. I understand that the
Senate declines to give instructions to this com'mittee but I have a parliamentary right to offer
them and, when they are offered, there is no

WH7 ,0 f'd of them but by a vote upon them.
That is all. I have a right to offer them. The
rules are not altered. The Senator from Kentuckyhas got a resolve adopted, but that cannot
alter the rules of the Senate. They cannot be
altered by aside move; they cannot be altered,
peuding a question, for the purpose of cuttiug off
debate. Rules must be known, and they must bo
adopted before hand ; and if they are to be altered,
there must be notice given that they arc to be
altered; and the process must be gone through
in a regular manner. The rules of the Senate
cannot be overturned they cannot be obliterated; they cannot be expunged by a vote adopted
in the progress of a rise thar the Senate will do

a thinor. k o iu« n .Sir ti.o

motion of the honorable Senator from Kentucky,
and which has been adopted, is a motion to overrulethe rules of the Senate; to trample the
rules of Senate uuder foot, for the purpose of
stjilitw d»h*1*. .far the purpose of cytti^,
amedaments; and when we come to theSe amenamentswe will see whether or not they are abstractions,which have been made the root of all
the agitation that has taken place in the United
States. Sir, I inteud by these amendments to
cut at the root of all that agitation, and to cut up
the whole address of the Southern members, by
which the country was thrown into a flame. I
mean to show that there was no foundation for
any such thing; that is, 1 mean to offer a propo-
sitiou upon which the votes will show that there
has been a cry of "wolf," when there wis no

wolf; that the country has been alarmed without
reason, and against reason ; that there is no designin the Congress of the United States to encroachupon the rights of the South, nor to aggressupon the South, nor to oppress them upon
the subject of their institutions. I propose, sir,
to give the Senate an opportunity of showing
that all this alarm has been without foundation;
and I further propose to give to the people of the
United States the highest declaration that can be
given upon earth that they have been disturbed
about nothing; and when we come to that part of
the question, we will see whether they are abstractionsor not; and, if these are abstractions,
then the country has been alarmed about abstractions.In the meantime, Mr. President, I proposemy amendments, and I ask that a separate
vote may be taken upon each of the fourteen.

After some remarks from Mr. Butler of
Carolina, Mr. Foote arose.

Mr. Foote. The Senate will bear witness to
the fact that 1 have endeavored to avoid discussionand controversy on this question. I have
believed, and I yet believe, that the time has come
when all true patriots should unite in the true
spirit or fraternal conciliation ana compromise for
the settlement of these questions ; and that they
should feel it their bounden and imperious duty
to do all in their power to quiet excitement, and
sate the Republic from that danger which all of
us do know has environed it for the last six or

eight months. I repeat, that I did not come here
this morning in the expectation of saying a word ;
and especially would I not be heard referring to
anything emanating from a certain quarter, after
what has occurred here, but for what I conceive
to be a direct Attack upon myself and others with
whom I am proud to stand associated. We all
know the history of the Southern Address, and
the world knows its history. It is the history of
the action of a band of patriots, worthy of the
highest laudation, and who will be held in venerationwhen their calumniators, no matter who
they may be, will be objects of general loathing
and contempt. Who is the author of the SouthernAddress? He is known to the world. The
late illustrious Senator from South Carolina,
whoso decease a nation now mourns, and over
whose untimely death every good man in all
Christian countries, at the present time, is now
lamenting.is the author, and the sole author of
that Address !u our presence here to-day, in
the hearing of the friends of that distinguished
statesman, associated with him in that holy work,
that Address is denounced, with great appearance
of deliberation, as fraught with mischief, and as

having supplied food for the agitation and excitementwhich has involved our institutions in dangersfrom which they hud to he rescued by the
efforts of others hostile to the propositions o'
that Address, and who did not participate in its
preparation. Those who were associated with
and sanctioned that Address, are charged with
h.ing Agitators. And by whom? With whom
does such nn accusation as this originate ? I
shall not be personal, after the lesson I have alreadyreceived here I intend to he, in a parliamentarysense, perfectly decorous in all things.Hut hy whom is this extraordinary denunciation
hurled against all those individuals who subscribe1 this Address ? lly a gentleman long denominatedthe oldest member of the Senate.the
father of the Senate. By a gentleman who, on a
late occasion

| Hero Mr. Foote, who occupies a seat on the
outer circle, iu front of the Vice President's chair,retreated backwards down the aisle, towards the
chair of the Vice President, with a pistol in his
hand. Mr. Benton, a moment before, having suddenlyrisen from his seat and advanced by the
aisle, outside the bar, towards him. following him
into the aisle down which the Senator from Mississippihid retreated. In a moment almost every
Senator was on his feet, and calls to " order,"' demaudsforthesergeant-at-urms; requests that Senatorswould take their scats, from the Chair and
from individual Senators, were repeatedly made.
Mr. Benton was followed and arrested hy Mr.
IXadpwaf Wisconsin, and, in ihe confusion and
excitement which prevailed, he was heard to exclaim,from time to time "I have no pistols!''
"Let him tire!" "Stand out of the way!'' "I
have no pistols!" "I disdain to carry arms!"
"Stand out of the way, and let the assassin fire!"
While making these exclamations. Mr llenton
was brought hack to his scat; hut, bre iking away
from Mr. Dodge of Wisconsin, who sought forciblyto detain him, he ad rancod again towards Mr.
Foote, who stood near the Vice President's chair,
on the right-hand side, surrounded hy a number
of Senators and others not members of the Senate.Mr. Dickinson took the pistol from the hand
of Mr. Foote, and locked it up in his desk, and
Mr. Foote. on the advice of Mr. Puller, returned
to his seat ]
The Vice President directed that Senators and

spectators should be seated and order was partiallyrestored.
Mr Dickinson. Mr. President, what is the

<|uestion before the Senate?
The Vice President. The question is on thr

appeal from the decision of the Chair.
Mr. Dickinson. I should like to hear the questionagain stated, as I do not remember precisely

what it was.

[There was still mnch confusion prevailing at
this time in the Senate
Mr. Clay. I hope that order will be preserved.
Mr. Ponton We are not going to get off in

this way. A pistol has been brought here to assassinateme. The scoundrel had no reuson to
think I was armed, for I carry nothing of the
kind, sir,

Mr. Foote. I brought it here to defend myself
Mr. Ilenton. Nothing of the kind, air It is a

false imputation. I earry nothing of the kind,
and no assassin has a right to draw a pistol on me.
Several Senators. Order, order.
Mr. Henton. It is a mere pretext of the assas

sin. Will the Senate take notice of it, or shall I
be forced to take notioe of it, hy gniug and gettinga weapon myself. A pistol has beeu brought
here, and drawn opon me by an assassin
The Vice President. Senators will be seated.
Mr. Foote. Mr President.
The Vice President. Senators will be pleased
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to suspend their remarks until order is restored.
Senators are requested to be seated.

Mr. Clay. Mr. President.
The Vio# President. Business cannot proceed

until order is restored.
Mr. Hale. I hope order will be kept in the

galleries
The Vice President. There is too much noi*e

in the galleries. Quiet and order must be restored.
Mr. Foote. May 1 proceed in order?
Mr. Benton. I demand that the Senate shall

take immediate cogyjzance of the fact of this pis-
tol having been brought here to assassinate me,
under the villanous pretext that I was armed.the
pretext of every assassin who undertakes to con|stitute a case of self-defence when laying out the
death of his victim. Will the Senate notice it,
or shall I myself, for it shall not pass. I will not
be satisfied here.
Mr. Foote. If my presenting a pistol here has

been Understood as anything except th" necessary
means of self-defence, after threats of personal
chastisement, it is doing me a wrong. I saw bim
advancing towards me, and I took it for granted
he was armed; for had I thought otherwise I
should have stopped to meet him in that narrow

alley. But I supposed th it he was armed, and
therefore I determined to take ground where I
could meet him more fairly, and I drew out the
pistol and was ready to fire it in self-defence. I
have never sought any man's life, nor gone in
(|uest of any man with a view of taking his life.
No, sir, never. My life has been a defensive one
fr«mt my boyhood. I mention it. not from the imputationsthat have been thrown out here, but that
all the Senators present evd th* Aa&r'/w# »«>h1i/>
who may hear of this thing, may be witnesses of
the fact, that whilst 1 was making a perfectly

< jiarliamentary speech, threatening language was

used, menacing gestures indulged in, and an ad
ftfivewmde rVtV, J mP

posed, of putting violent designs into effect. I
therefore, retreated a few steps, with a view to
get elbow room to sot in iny own defence, and not
to shoot him. So help roe God, such alone was
my intention.

Mr. President, 1 suppose I may now proceed in
order.
The Vice President. The Senator will sus'pend his remarks for a moment.
Mr. Hale. I have sat here supposing that

some older Senator than myself
Mr. Foote. I have the floor.
Mr. Hale. I rise to a privileged (juestion ; not to

make a motion, but to ask the Senate whether it
is not due to itself that this subject should be investigated?
Mr. Foote. 1 court it.
Mr. Halo. 1 have merely suggested thit some

such action should be taken. God knows that it
id fKo lout (itltV I /loaivo ta wmI
" »»>« --'j ' »u |rarivriu.nuiuiip, !»>

am, the very youngest men on this floor.to make
any motion but I should feel that I was unworthyof a seat on this floor if I tacitly allowed a
transaction of this kind to occur here, and go
without the investigation of a committee of this
body ; and 1 think the. Senate owes it to itself to
j>roreed .instanter towajrd* such u ster>. llavine
made the" sViggeAlcm,*t leave it to older, wiser,
and sager heads than my own to make the motion,
though, if nobody else does, I will do it myself.
Mr. Dodge moved a committee of investigation,

adopting the following form suggested by Mr.
Mangutn, which was unanimously adopted :

RusoIvhI, That a committee of seven be ap-
pointed to investigate the disorder of to-day in
the Senate, and that they report to the Senate
what befits the occasion, snd have power to examinewitnesses and take testimony in the case.

The question recurring on the appeal. Mr.
Clay withdrew it, and proposed to submit his
amendment, already adopted, ns an amendment
to those offered by the Senator from Missouri.
Pending this, the Senate adjourned.

IMUm DAGUKRREAN GALLERY,
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City, one door

trest of Oilman's Ding Store.

THK citizens of Washington stranger* visiting the
city are re*|>ectfuUy inforni«:l that the subscriber ha*

just opened a gallery as above, which he ha* fitted up in eiegantStyle, with ail the latest improvement*, including
AN EXTENSIVE SKYLIGHT,

and is now prepared to take picture* of ail size* single or in
groups, which hi* long exp rience and great success einbol-
den hun to *ay will be pronounced by competent judges fully
equal to any specinitus of the phonographic art ever prudu-
ced in the United Mate*.
Cabinet picture*, measuring eleven by fourteet inches,

taken at short notice; alio,crayon aud enamelled Daguerreotype*.Picture* taken equally well in cloudy a* in fair weather.
Perfect *ati«faction warranted in a cases
The public are respectfully invited to call and examine

specimen*. N. S. BENNETT.
Jan.31.ly

LAW OFFICE, COLUMBUS, O.

WILLIAM H. JAKVI8, Jan., Attorney end Counsellor
Mt Lair,Columbus, Ohio <>#*« in Piatt's new build- !<

lng, State street, oppoeite couth door of State House.
Business connected with the profession, of all kinds,punctuallvattendedto. Jan. 21

BLACEWOOD'S MAGAZIN E AND TilRMUM
QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

OWING to the late revolutions and counter revolutions
among the nations of Europe, which have followed each

other In such quick succession, and of which " the nut it not
yrt," the leading periodical* of Britain have become invested
with a detree of iuterest hitherto unknown. They occupy a
middle ground between the hasty, disjointed and necessarilyimperfect rec ird* of the newspapers, an I the elaborate
and ponderous treat ses to be furnished hy the hist irian at
a future day. Th» American publisher*, therefore, deem it
proper to call renewed attention to these periodicals, and the
very low prices at which they are offered to subscriber*. The
following Is their list, viz
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and
BLACKWOODS EDINB'GH MAGAZINE.

In these periodicals are contained the views, moderately
though firmly expressed, of the three great parties tu hug
land.Tory, Whig,and Radical." Blackwood" and the " LondonQuarterly" are Tory, the " Edinburgh Keview" Whig,
and the " Westminster Keview" Liberal. The "North
British Keview" owes its establishement to the last great
ecclesiastical inurement in Scotland, and i* not ultra in its
views on any one of the grand department* of human knowledge;it was originally edited hy Dr. Chalmers, and now,
since hi* death, is conducted hy hi* son-in-law, Dr. Hanna,
associated with Sir David Brewster. Its literary characteri» of the very highest order. I
The " Westminster," though reprinted under that title

only, is published in Kngland under the title of the " ForeignQuarterly and Westminster," it being In fact a union
of the two Keviews formerly published and reprinted under
separate title*. It has therefore the a 'vantage, by this com-
lunation, ol unitiiur ill one work the best features ul both, as

heretofore Issued. i
The above Periodicals are reprinted tn New Vork iminedi-

ately on their arrival hy tlie British steamers, in a beautiful
clear type, on flue white paper, anil are faithful copier of the
original*.Rtnukuwra Mugmint being an exact fae-simile
of the Edinburgh edition.

TERMS.
For any one of the four Kericwe, fi lm per annua.
For any two of the Keviewe, 5.1*1 do.
For any three of the Keviewe, 7)*) do.
For all four of the Reviews, 8.1*) do.
For Itlaekwood'a Magaxine, 3.1*) do.
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9(*l do.
For Blackwood and the four Keviewe III)*) do.
Faymenu to be made in all cases in advance.

CLUBBING.
Four oopiea of any or all of the al>ove works will be sent to

one address, on payment of the regular subecription for three,
the fourth copy being gratis.

Kemittanees and communications should he always addressed,postpaid or Irauked, to the publishers.
LEONARD SCOIT ft CO.,

Mar 21. 79 Fulton St., New Vork, entranced (void st.

<1K EAT I >1PROV KM KNT IN FLAKING,TOPIG IEINGAND GROOVING LUMBER.
Jos' j'h P. Woodbury's Patent Planing Machine.

rr*HK subscriber, having received tetters patent for a staAternary outter, pl»ning,totigneing»ndgr"OTliigmachlne
now oilers for sale machines, and rights to use the same.

This machine will plane six thousand feet of boards to. any
uniform thiekness, In one hour, producing a better finished
surface than It is |H»slhle to plane by any other means now

known, not excepting the hand plane, and I* peculiarly adaptedto plane and joint claphuards, or weather-boarding, and
will do the work faster and betur than any machine heretoforeInvented. This machine Is so arranged that it planes
the board with an unbroken shaving the whole width and
length of the material, and does not take more than twothirdsof the power that is required to do an equal amount ot
work by the rotary cutting cylinder, now in common use
The construction and organisation of this machine is differ
ent froui any other now In use. Uommunicatlons for further
particulars cheerfully responded to, by addressing the >ub
scriher,(post-paid,) Boston. Mass.
One of the above planing machines may be seen in operaDonby sailing on the patentee

JOSEPH P WOODBURY,
May I..ly Border street, h ast Boston, Mass.

TlliC BROWNSVILLE WATER CURE LATAH- |j
LISIIMENT,

Under the care of Dr. C. Bitelz,
CCONTINUES to be <«|»n for the reception of invalids.

/ Many Improvement* have been added. for thn coin fort
m l aaromino tati in of patients. Tbi», together will, the
ciccet* during lix year* of exrerience enahle* Dr. KaeJ* to
give the accurtnee to the public that hie eetahliehinent ehall
still continue to uierit the patronage of thoae who may place
theinsplvee uinler hie care.

Che location I* retired ami pleaeant, a mile an I a hair eaet
of Krownivllle. The Jelly intercourse between I'iu.burgh
and Brownsville, with boat", affonle eaey arc#** from 'be
South ami Went

Si a towel*, tw.. cotton aheete, three comfort*, and linen fur
bandage*. are neee«**ry to u olergo the treatment.
Term*, »lx dollar* per wet t, payable weekly.
Teh 21.4m

LARI) LOR OIL.

LA RI WANTKI)..Cub pal i for eon, meat,andt lop-fed
l.ar I Apply to

THOMAS KMKKY, Lard Oil Manufacturer,
Jan.2ft. U Water etrwet. near Walnut,t.lnclnnatl.O.

BOSTON "NATIONAL ERA" AOENt V,
St- 2ft Cornhill.

rPHK National Era come* from Washington t-o thin office
1 by t xprree, and I* delivered hy carrier* in any part ol
the city pro|>er, at $2 73 a year,fr»» of po'tagt; single
eopie*, eit aud a quarter cent*
Now le the time to eaeure tble national adrnrate of the LibertyMovement, daring the Aret aeeetou of Congree* under

the new AdmlnUtratlea, when questions of the moat thrill
lug importance muit he decided
"oW notions and renewale respectfully rnllcfted by
Novr.. UEO. W. I.IUHT, 23 CernhlU.

LAW OffK'E CINCINNATI,

BIRNKY A SHIELDS, Attorney* at Uw, earner of Mai B
and Court streets, t Inoinnati

JAMES HIKNEY, Notary Pnblle and Commissioner te
take achaowladgmeate of deed# and depoeition* h«r the S tatee
of Maine iermoet.OewmaaUeot,Michigan,New Hampshire,
Mieeouri .Hacis, Teane.se, New Yerk.and Arkaneaa.
Ju.l-tl

m

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.
PROSPECTUS.

'PHIS work la conducted in the api fit of IMUITi Mmmm
1 of Port gn Literature, (which wn favorably received
by the public for twenty yearn ;) but » it ia twice aa large,
an I ap|>e»rB ao often, we not only giro aplrit and freabutaa
to it by inanv thiliga which were eicluded by a mnnth'a delav,but while thu* eriending onr acope, and gathering a
greater and more attractive variety, are able ao to lucre iae

the auli I and Kulntantlal part of our literary, hiatorical. and
political harreat, aa fully to aatisfy the wanta of the Americanreader.

... .

The elaborate and atately eaeaye of the AM nburgh QunrInly,and other Keviewa; and lil\uk\rooii noble oritieiams
nil poetry,ni* xeen political commentaries, irgniy wru»gni
tales mil l vivid descriptions of rural aud uionntain ecenery;
ana the contribution* to literature, history, ana oommon

life, by the sagacious Sjiectator, the sparkling Examiner,
the judicious Aihenaum, the busy an t industrious Literary
Gazette, the sensible and comprehensive Britannia, the soberand respectable Christian (tbserrtr; these are intermixedwith the military and naval reminiscence* o* the
t*>uted Serrue, and with the best articles of the Dublin
I University, A'etr Mar tidy, /-'rust's, Tait's, Ainssrorth's,
Hood's, and Sjrorling Mugatintt, and of Chambers's -dmirableJournal. We do not consider it beneath «»ir dignity
to borrow nit and wisdom from I'vnrh; and, when wetbiuk
it pood-nodgh, make us* of the thunder of The Times ike
shall increase our variety by im|«>rtations from the continentof Kurope and from the new growth of the British colonies.
Tbe steamship has brought Kurope, Asia, and Africa, into

our neighborhood; and will greatly multiply our connections,as merchants, travellers and politicians, with all parts
of the world so that much more than ever it now b.onic*
ever* intelligent American t> be informed of the condition
and changes of foreign countri'S. And this not only because
of their nearer connection with ourselves, but because the
nations seem to be hastening, through a rapid process of
change, to some new state of things, which the merely politicalprophet cannot compute or foresee.

Geographical discoveries, the progress of colonisation,
(which is extending over the whole world,) and voyages and
travels, will be favorite matter for our selections; and, in
general, we shall systematically and v^ry fully acquaint our
readers with the great department of foreign affairs, withoutentirely neglecting our own.
While we aspire to make tbe firing Age desirable to all

who wish to keep themselves informed of the rapid progress
of tbe movement.to statesmen, divines, lawyers, and physicians.tomen of usioess ami men of leisure.it Is still a

stronger object to ma^e it attractive and useful to their
wives and children We belieTc that we can thus do some.
(food lV6ur d»Vu<f*fiuhfiftbn,Uhif hoj e to mVk?'ftf? work
in lispcnsable in every well-iufonrfd faml y. We say ituhs
pensatiie, because in this day of cheap literature it is not
possible to guard against the influx of what is bad iu ta te
and tieious iu Biorats, in any other way than by furnishing
a *uAnient supply of a healthy character. The mental and
moral appetite must be gratified.
We hope that, by " winnowing tbe wheat from the chaff,"

by providing abundantly for tbe imagination, ami by a large
collection of biography, voyages and travels, history, and
more solid matter, we may produce a work which eha'l be
popular, while at the same time it will aspire to raise the
standard of public taste.

TERMS.
Tbe Living Age is published every Saturday; price,

twelve and a half cents a number, or six dollars a yrar iu
advance. Kemittances for any period will be thankfully receivedand promptly attended to.
To insure regularity in mailing the work,orders should be

athlressed to tbe publishers.
('lubs, payings year in advance, will be supplied as follows:
Four conies for ...... aon ivi

Nine copies for 10 Utl
Twelve copies for 50 00

Complete rets, in twenty four volumes, to the enil of
March, IV/1, handsomely bound, packed in neat boxes, and
de'ivered in a 1 the principal cities free of expense of
freigh , are for sale at forty eight dollars.
Any volutin may be had separately at two dollars, bound,

or a dollar and a half in numbers.
AMg number may he hal f ,r twelve ami a half oents and

it may be worth while for subscribers or purchasers to eomiU.}biVaVo' JO they may have, ana ua> y
enhance {bpir vaiue

Judge. Sioty.Chancellor Kmt.Presiding Adam*.
I have read tbe proapectns of the " Lie inn Aire" with

great pleasure, and entirely approve the piau. If it can only
obtain the public patronage long enough, large enough, and
securely enough, to attain its true ends, it will contribute in
a eminent degree to given healthy tone, not only to our literaturebut to public opinion It will enable us to (aissess,
in a moderate compass, a select library of the best productionsof the age. It will do more: it will redeem our periodicalliterature from the reproach of being deioted to light
and supcriieial readiug, to transitory speculations, to sickly
sn i ephemeral sentimentalities, and false and extravagant
sketches of life and character. JOSEPH STORY.
Cambridge, April 21, 18-H.
I approve very much of the plan of your work ; and if it be

oondu tel with the intelligence, spirit, and taste, that the
prospectus indicates, (of which I have n« reason to doubt,) it
will l>e oi e of the moat instructive and popular periodicals
of the day JAMES KKNT.
AVic York, May 7, il l.
Of all the i>eriodical journals devoted to literature snd

science which abound in Europe and in this country, this
has appeared to me to be the most useful. It contains indeedthe exposition only of the current literature ol the
English language; but this, by its immense extent and
comprehension, includes a portraiture of the human uiiud in
tliu utmost expansion nf tbe present age.

J. Q. ADAMS.
Washington, Derrmber 27, 1943.

Published by K. LITTKLL A. CO ,
AprilIB.3t Boston, Mass.

MILL FOR SALE.

THE subscribers offer for sale their steam Flouring and
tvrist Mill, situated in the village of Oberlin, Lorain

County, Ohio The railroad front Cleveland to Cincinnati
passes within nine miles south, and a plank road will he constructedfrom the railroad, through this place, to the port of
Black River, eleven miles north.thus furnishing good conveyanceto bring wheat from the south, and transport Hour
to mi Eastern market.
Said mill ha* three run of liest burr millstones; a double

engine, working at right angles, and ia built, of the bent material*throughout; has a good run of custom, and can grind
three hundred bunbels of grain in twelve hours, with three
(lords of wood. Cost, of wood,8s. per cord. This will lie a
first rate investment for a person having capita), and is now
offered for sale on account of the health of one of the owueis.
Fart of the purchase money may remain on bond and mortgage.April 18.«o3t L. A L. HOLTSLANliKK.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE.1-49
a. r. graham, j. r. chandler, and j. b. Taylor,

EDITOR*.

THE January number of Graham's Magazine.the first
number of the New Volume.is now ready for the mails

and for shipments to agents. The Publishers and Editors
while expressing satisfaction in the extraordinary success
with which their efforts to elevate the character of the peri
odieal literature of the country have been crowned, respect
fully offer a statement of their preparations for the New Volume.It is wf 11 known that no other Magazine ever publish
ed in the English language has presented such an array o 1
illustrious contributors. Bryant, Cooper, Paulding, Herbert
Longfellow, Hoffman, Willis, Kay, Simms, constitute alone a
corps greater than any ever before engaged for a single work
An examination of our last volumes will show that these distinguishedwriters have all furnished for this miscellany axtidesei|iial to the best they have given to the world. They,
with our other ol.l contributors, will continue to enrich our
pages with their productious and several eminent authors
who have not hitherto appeared in oifr pages will hereafter
be added to the list. Atf course, therefore, all attempts tc
compete with LrahanPl Magazine, in its literary character
will be unsuccessful. In every department, the highest talentin the country will be enlisted, atnl no effort spared to
maintain its present reputation as the leading literary periodicalof America.
Great uvlucements to Postmasters ami Ch/hs, vn&pml-

I'd by those of any other Establishment.
For three dollars, tn advanoe, (par money In the States

rroni which it is remitted,) one copy of Graham for one year
and measotlnt portraits, on proof sheets, of Gen. Taylor. Gen
Butler,Gen. Scott, Ueu. Worth, and Capt. Walker. These
picture*, properly framed, will make a valuable aetof parlor
r>r library picture*. They are engraved from undoubted original*,by the beat artists, and are of themselves worthy the
price of a year's subscription to Graham's Magaaine. Or, at
the option of the subscriber remitting three dollars, we will
send any three of Mis* Pickering's or Mr*. Grey'* popular
work*, or a magnificent print, from the burin of a celebrated
Knjfliah artist.

h or live dollars, twoeopie* yearly,and a set of the portraiti
above named, to each subscriber.
For ten dollars, Ore copies yearly, and acopy of the Magatiueto the postmaster or other person forming the club
For twenty dollars, eleven copies, and a set of the portrait?

to each subscriber, and a copy of the Magaaine to the person
running the club. Deo. 3d.

THE I'AKK EVILLK HYDROPATHIC IXSflTUTE,
Af.TKSSIBLK from aUparts of the United State*.situatedtwo mile* anuria Woodbury, tn the county town
of Gloucester founty.^PF Jersey, and five miles from Ked
Bank.having Iwer. opened under favorable auspices, is now
in surres\ful operation, for the cure of Gout, Rheumatism,
Bronchitis, Consumption, Dyspepsia,Constipation, Diarrhoea,
Paralysis, Neuralgia, Nervous, Febrile, and Cutaneoua disease*,under the superintendence of Dr. Deater. formerly ot
Morristown, N. J., and recently ol the Bound Hill Ketreat
Massachusetts.
This institution was built eipregs'y 'or a Water Cure

Kstablishment. is capable of accommodating titty patients
and abundantly supplied with voter of the />«(«»/ yuuUty.
The treatment of ilisease by water is n» longer matter ol

eaperiment; but a few years have elapsed since the first
Water Cure Institution was opened in the U. N ami the resultof its administration, in both acute and chronic diseases,
ha* convinced the most incredulous of i's efficacy.

The Managers deem it unnecessary to refer to the nn
merous ami astonishirg cure" which have been effected at
this institution,(notwithstanding they have permission from
inttiv iitstissntc tit tin aik 1 Sh.iiilit ujiv at.tilirant ilpsir** in.

formation of (Lin knot, they will be referred to the patient'
theiuaelrea, who will certify to the benefit which tley re
ceived while at the Parkeville Institute.
The winter i» tb.a heat xt-avon tor Hydropathic treatment

" IHxeaaea ira-lop on toward* a oure In the fold »ea«oi,. while
the Inatlnntire ten »encie* of the ayateni are more manifest,"
re-action being then more eaaily produced.

In the experience aud xkill of the Superintendent, who
wax one of the earlleet practitioner* of Hydropathy in thi*
country, the utmoat confidence may he placed.
The location of the ln*titution ha* been *eterted for the

peculiar *alubrity of it* atm«*nher«, the Inexhamtible *up|dyof water, it* proximity to the city, and the advantage*
whieh it offer* for fully carrying out the principle* and practice*of the Watrr Cure.
m THE BATHIIfl DEPARTMENT
^Ha* been con»tmete«i after the Kuropean plan; every room
being provided with a plunge, foot, and *ita bath The
doucb ha* a fall of about thirty feet, while the main plunge
i* *opplied from an exeloaive *pring of cold water.
The aervante and bath attendant* have been aelerted with

the grratext care, ami all accuitouied to the economy of an
Hydropathic eatabliahment.
Parkeville I* about nine mile* from Philadelphia, *nr

roundel I t a fluiretiinv nelirhbuiirhood of inilu*lrioi,» »no

enterprising 'ariuer*. Communication may >>r had with the
City. either by water <w otherwise, several time* dailyI'here are churches anil school* in it* immediate vicinity.
The Manager*. while theyoffi-r the advantage* of their Institutiontu the di*eased would alao tender theia the com

fort* and conveniences of a home.
Taawi. S>r the fir»f four week*, Ten Hollers per week,

after thet, Klght Hd'ere per week, which include* board
treatment, and aU othercherg** eacrpf sashing. Those re
quiring eitra ar<*>niini*lnti- n, will be charged accordingly.The water tre.tment I* not a panacea that will core all
diaeaar*; it ie thereforeueceasary that each applicant nhotild
hart the beneht of a careful eiamination: In every in
ItaiU't the doctor Will candidly elate hie opinion, ami then
applicant* wil beat liberty to become patient* or not, a*
they think proper. Thleeiatninalion ean he made in Philadelphia,<f at the Inatitute, f r which a fee of flee dollar*
i* to be paid at the time of making th rumination

I'eraon* kt a distance can obtain m. opinion a* to the probableeffect of tbe water treatment, by enelustng ton dollars,
accompa' -d by a written statement uf their eaae.

Applies onto be made to S*nt'kl W a ae, Secretary,MSouth Fourth St., Philadelphia, «r to I)a I'axTaa.on the
premises.

Pat leute will be expected to bring with then two llMn
sheete, two large woollen blankets, four coasfurtebiaa, nod
balfadoaen crash towels, or these can be purchased at the
Institute.
At the Livery Stable, they ean proeure earring* <>r and

die horses,(for l-adie» or licntleuien,) and awaited wtah ta
keep their own horses at Perkeetlle cam have them wall
taken care of, at livery stable pricesA stage nine deity from the Institute to Had Hank.

(let 115-tf

JnllM W. NORTH,
ATTORN KV and lonnsellor at Uw, andOn**! Und

Agent, Palls of St. Anthony, Minnesota Territory.
Oct. II..j
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Xy Looking orer our Prospectus for 184®, we
thought we could not do better than embody the
larger portion of it, with some amendments, in
the form of a New Prospectus for 18.rH), which we
here subjoin. Those of our editorial brethren
who may choose to notice it, will confer a faror
that shall be reciprocated.
PROSPECTUS FOR 1850.

TUT' ITIfTIAlTi I rn I
HITi IK t\ I IWi\ .'I li Ml;\.

(J. BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR ; JOHN <j
WHITTIER, CORRESPONDING EDITOR.

Washinqtow, D. C.
rPHfc NATIONAL ERA in an Anti-Slavery, Political,»n jU'erary Newspaper.
A brief summary of the principles and measures we are

prepared at all proper time* to sustain, will serve to show the
character and course of the Era.
We hold.|That Slavery is repugnant to Natoral Right, the Law of

Christianity, the Spirit of the Age, and the essential naturs
of our Republican Institnt <>ns:

That Emancipation, without compulsory expatriation, is a
high duty, demanded alike by Justice and Expediency:
That there is but one safe and effectual mode of abolishing

Slavery and that is by law, to tie enacted by the States in
which it exists:
That Slavery can have no lawful being In Territory under

the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States
That Congress is bonnd to exclude it from all Territory

now belonging or that may hereafter belong to the United
simm:
That the American Union, as the bond of Peace, the organ

of one Language and one Civilization, the medium of Kree
Trade, among the numerous States and Territories stretch
Ing from the Atlantic tythe I'm-die shores or this C^wioant.,- .

as the Refuge of suffering millions from the Old World, end
a Safeguard against its Ambition snd Intrigue, Is of pricelessvalue to the Cause of Human Progress ; and that there
Li enoiiRrh inUlI1tr«nAA mn.l I« i#-»

guish Slavery, the single cause that disturb* it* harmonies
impair* its energies, alloys its pood, and threatens its sta
bility:
That the Federal Constitution ought to lie so amended a*

to place the election of a Pres'dent in the hands of the People,directly, and to limit his term of office to tour years,
making him thereafter ineligible; and to he still further
amended so as to give to the People of the several States the
election of their United States Senators, changing the term
of office from six to four years
That the Post Office Department ought to he separated

from the Chief Executive, the Postmaster General and al I
the local Postmasters being elective by the People, and tho
power of removal for just ami sufficient canse lodged in tho
hands of the Postmaster General:
That postage on all newspapers, of a certain sire, for all

distances, should be one cent; on all letters, under half an

ounce, for all distances, two cents prepaid; that the franking
privilege should be abolished; and negotiation* lie instituted
for the purpose of securing free exchanges within reaaouablo
limits, between the new*pa|>ers of Europe and the United
States, and a reduction to the lowest oolnt possible in the
postage on letters passing between foreign countries and on r

' *-rv k *

Thatthe pub'ic land* shall be held as a trust for the hen
eflt of the People of the United States, to be donated In limitedquantities to actual settlers who are landless
That the homestead onght to be exempt from sale or exe

cntion for debt:
That restrictions on commerce among the several States

and between all nations, ought to be removed
That Congress ought to make due appropriations for Improvementsdemanded by the interests of commerce with

foreign nations, or among the States, provided tbey be not
purely local in their benefits, and be not proper subjects for
State or individual enterprise. #

In maintaining our views, we shall fearlessly use the
rights, while we respect the courtesies, of Free Discussion,
conceding to those who may differ from us, what we claim for
ourselves, the credit of honest motives.
Such reports of the proceedings of Congress will be given

as will convey a correct idea not only of its action, but of its
spirit and policy.
We have lately completed such arrangements for the tot

s.ios Correspondence of the Era, as will make it at least
equal in value and interest to that of any Journal in the
conntrr.

Ample provision has been made for its I.itbrary D«partment.
John U. Whittibr will continue Corresponding Fditor.
Dr. William Elder and Henry B. Stanton, author of

Modern llrforms and Heformer», and other writers of
merit, will contribute Philosophical, Histor eal. or Critical
Essays.
Mr*. Southworth, Martha Russell, and Mart Is-

vino, will furnish Moral Tales and Sketches; and as to the J
list of Poetical Contributors, nothing more need lie
said, than (bat it will be, what it has been. I
Having thus made ample arrangements for the General

Departments of the Paper, we shall devote ourselves inore

particularly to Anti-Slavery and Political Discussions tak-
Ing care to keep onr readers advised of all Important reform
movements and current events.
Terms. two dollars per annum, ahnayl payable in ad-

vance.

Kvery subscriber renewing his subscription, md sending
us two NEW subscribers, ahull hare the three copies for Are
dollars.

All communications, on business of the Era or for publication,should be addressed to
GAMALIEL BAILEY.

Washington, i). C., November 22,1K49.

THE FRIEND OF YOUTH.
A MONTHLY NEWSPAPER.

MRS. MARGARET L. HAI1.EY, EDITOR.

The Friend of Youth will be issued on the first of erery
mouth, In quarto form, R pages, on fine paper, in neat, new
type, and with tasteful embellishment*.
Our object will be to make the paper an attractive com

patiion for Youth. While we please, we shall also aim to
form their tastes. In addition to agreeable Stories, lessors
on Natural History, Descriptions of Natural Scenery,
Sketches of Travel, and Notices of New Honks for children,
we shall converse with them, in language adapted to their
comprehension, about the important events of the present
era. We know this is not usually done in such publications,
but we think we do not mistake the taste or capacity of
young people, when we suppose them to feel some interest
in the world they live in, beyond the nursiry, the schoolroom,and the play-ground It shall also 1«* our care to interestthem on all great subject* connected with the wellbeingof mankind. Freedom, Peace, and Temperance, shall
receive our earnest advocacy. Teaching our readers to

sympathise with the oppressed, and weep with the fullering,we hop# to awaken In them a generous abhorrence of ail

wrong, and an earnest love and reverence for all that is just
ami pure; and, while thus Inculcating the Itssons of love to

nutn, we cannot forget the supreme obligations due to the

great Father and Henefaetor of all.
We hope to succeed In adapting our paper to all ages of

youth so- that while the elder brothers and sisters have a

full share of our attention, the little ones shall not be forgotten.They are our special favorites, and shall be cared
for accordingly.
To secure variety of entertainment, we have engaged, ss

regular contributors to our co'uinns, several well known and
distinguished writers, peculiarly qualified to minister to the
wants of Youth. Among them, veareat liberty to name.
T. S. Arthur and Knuna D. K. N. Sonthworth. in short,
we hope to make the paper just such a " Friend " as young
people will be glad to see, mid sorry to part with.
As this Prospectus may reach many of the former friends

and patrons of the " Youth's Monthly Visiter," a j.aper
which we established and edited for nearly three years, st

Cincinnati, we cannot forbear expressing the great pleasure
it will give us to renew our former intercourse with them.
Tljs little children who then received the " Visiter" as »

welcome guest, tre now almost (crown up men and women.

But they will perhaps find some little brother or sister or

ourin to whom they may introduce us as an old friend
The first number will be issued on the first of November
The terms will be.fifty cents a year for A piTlgl? copy

fire copies for two dollars; or, every person forwentin# us

four names, with two dollars, shall lie entitled to one copy

gratis.
It is desirable that the names of subscribers be sent in

with as little delay as possible. All communieations must
be addressed to.

MRS. M. L. BAILEY, Washington, 1> C

money! money!! money!!!

WB J AH VIS, Attorney at lutw, Columbus, Ohio, will
five particular attention to the collection. In Olio

Michigan, Indiana. Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Iowa, and
Wisconsin, of tbst class of elsims long since marked ss
" isjss," "(ions Wast," and " Nol Collectable," by mm
chants, newspaper publisher*, msnufacturers, and others.
Live years' eiperfcnce has (tiven him confidence; hence
there will b« wo charge, but so tar as eollecthuts are made,
eicept postase. t ards, giving referencse, terms, and instructions,will be sent In answer to ;o*/ pun/ letters.

I ten. l.

hoarding,
JVIKS- EMILY H. KTOCKTON, No. Ifil Chest""'
i"l between Fourth and Fifth streets, rbltanelps
Oct r>.tf

THE FRIEND Of fjW";
T'vS V,Wtl"d^l^Wu\ir.Tw«hioeu.,,'rl'n be bad

7.. nMionol r.iu. V. I or,,hiII.
at tiit Roiltm . delivered in Boston, free of
frice, by mail,»t sewUsys«,uKu|{UK w , ,JJHT
postane^j cents. * ( ..n.bill. »b.st..r.
now. 2d,

lard oil.
LAElt OIL-ilrtUU of the finest quality.

* ,Hl u twtrm fr* sombustion, also for machinery and
ktlss wsnslbtlsrnl without acids own always be

w !*. Js.Jsktwped is strung barrels prepared siprvssly
laakif* Orders received and assented fof the

i .t*'t***11*! »"d Southern allies, also for the West Indies

^<^^WoV5&KMKKY, Lard Oil Mannfretnrer,
Ja g B Waterstraat. near Walnut.ClurtaBatH'

NEWSPAPER AOEM I E*.

V|. PALMEK, the American Newspaper Agent is agent
e frr the National Era, and anthorisea to take Ad«er

Ussmeuls ami subeerintions at the same rates as reus'"*' by
as. His oRsss are at Boston, N t ongreas street; N«w kork. i

Tribune Building; Philadelphia, northwest cornsr of Third

aad Chestnut strasts; Baltimore, southwest comer of Nortn

and Kayatte streets.
RJT B M. FKTTKNUILL,NswspaP"r

script Ion. and Collecting Agent, No. H> Htats sirs*.Hs^i
(Journal Building,) is also agsut for the National Ata.


